GDR Summer Sailings as of 16 January, 2020

Genting Dream Shore Excursions - Phuket
Itinerary:
Singapore – Penang – Phuket – Langkawi – Port Klang – Singapore (5 Nights)
Singapore – Port Klang – Phuket – Langkawi – Penang – Singapore (5 Nights)
Singapore – Langkawi – Phuket – Singapore (3 Nights)
Singapore – Penang – Phuket – Singapore (3 Nights)
Applicable Period: 3 May, 2020 to 10 November, 2020
Discover the best that Thailand has to offer, select from a vast variety of shore excursions that Dream Cruises arrange
for you. Book with us and have an unforgettable experience.


Great Convenience: Well thought and arranged transport for point-to-point service.



Peace of Mind: Booking your trip with us is worry-free! Ship will be there when you return even if there are
unexpected delays on an excursion.



Professionally Managed: All tours are conducted by professional guides.



Catered Needs: Notify our team at the time of booking if you require a vegetarian meal or have specific food
allergies.



Variety of Choices: Pick your dream excursion to enjoy with your family and friends by referring to the tour’s
activity level, features and remarks.

Remarks

Excursion Features
Meal (Lunch)

Scenic

Age restrictions apply

Adventure

History & Heritage

Disclaimer is required for joining this activity

Shopping &
Relaxation

Culture

Not recommended for guests in wheelchairs or
with limited mobility

Family fun (guests of all ages are welcome)

Ship to shore transfers on tender boats

Activity Level
 Moderate

 Active

 Challenging

Requires some level of physical
input such as lengthy walking over
uneven roads, going up staircases
or terrains.

Requires physical input for lengthy
periods. Such as crossing steep
terrains, and activities with ample
movement.

Requires high level of physical
input for lengthy periods. Activity
may also require certain skills, such
as scuba diving or windsurfing.

Recommended for venturous and
able-bodied guests.

Recommended for venturous and
able-bodied guests and may
require some previous experience.
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Phuket Shorex applicable for 5 nights itineraries only
World Dream
Itineraries:
Singapore – Penang – Phuket – Langkawi – Port Klang – Singapore (5 Nights)
Singapore – Port Klang – Phuket – Langkawi – Penang – Singapore (5 Nights)

Phuket
Consists of the largest island in Thailand with 32 small islands, this is the perfect spot for sea, sun and sand.
It is a paradise for water sports lovers, so let’s get your swimsuit ready. Visit the bustling street markets to
experience the energetic soul of Phuket and check out the Old Town with over 100 years old Sino-colonial
mansions to uncover the historical side of Phuket.

Bespoke Journey – Phuket (GDPHU80)

English or Mandarin
Speaking

Meal

Activity Level

Features

Duration*

-

-

Customized

Up to 8 hours

Upon Request
Remarks

Discover the best that Phuket has to offer. On this private excursion, build your Dream itinerary and
explore at your own pace.
Your personal travel expert will be on hand to guide you to the famous sights and help you make the most
of your journey. Whether it is sightseeing, shopping, or culinary delights, this excursion is 100% tailored to
your desires and needs.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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English
Speaking

Phuket Highlights Tour (GDPHU01WM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level


Features

Duration*

Participants

7.5 hours

Min. 30

SGD 90/ adult
SGD 60/ child
Remarks

 Promthep Cape (Photo Stop): Located at the south-most tip of
Phuket Island, you can enjoy a spectacular view of the Andaman Sea.
 Wat Chalong: It is the most famous and sacred temple in Phuket as
it was the residence of a respected monk Luang Po Cham, who took
part in helping people during the Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876.
Promthep Cape

 Wang Talang: Visit one of the biggest jewellery, souvenir and gift
shop in Phuket Town.
 Thai dance show in Thai Village: Enjoy the local cultural show
featuring dancing, exotic music, Thai boxing and martial arts.
 Central Phuket: Central Phuket, the magnitude of luxury and leisure
resort shopping destination, is comprised of two modernly designed

Wat Chalong

buildings (Festival and Floresta) linked by travellators. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury on 111 rai of land. Currently
being the largest mix-used development in Phuket, Central Phuket is
the world's must-visit destination and number one shopping haven.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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English
Speaking

Sea Cave Canoe Adventure (GDPHU04WM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level


Features

Duration*

Participants

8 hours

Min. 20

SGD 155/ adult
SGD 125/ child
Remarks

 Sea Canoeing at Phang Nga Bay: Phang Nga Bay is extremely
sheltered and therefore ideal for expeditions on sea canoes to
explore fascinating caverns and islands. Enjoy sea canoeing inside
the lagoon and admire dramatic and beautiful landscapes.
 Lawa Island: Enjoy free time relaxing on this beautiful sandy beach!
Sea Canoeing
Important Notes:
- Ride from port/pier to local jetty takes an hour one way.
- Guests shall consider their physical condition and medical history in determining whether they are suitable to join this tour.
- This tour is not recommended for guests who: are pregnant; have undergone a surgery recently; are taking prescribed
medication/ receiving medical treatment currently; have pre-existing neck, back, knee and/or shoulder injury; are suffering
from heart disease, asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, respiratory problem and/or physical disability.
- Guests who do not know how to swim are not recommended to join a tour involving water activity (e.g. snorkeling, diving
and swimming etc.).
- All guests booked on this tour may get wet, we recommend you to wear swim wear beneath your clothes and wear
lightweight, comfortable clothing and shoes, and bring along a towel.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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English
Speaking

Elephant Trekking Tour (GDPHU07NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

Duration*

Participants

6.5 hours

Min. 30

SGD 80/ adult
SGD 50/ child
Remarks

 Island Safari Camp: Enjoy a scenic ride atop a graceful elephant and
admire the unspoiled scenery from its back. Guests can enjoy the
young elephant show after the ride.
 Cashew Nut Factory and Shop: Come to sample an assortment of
cashew nut varieties and dry fruit candies perfect as gifts for your
Elephant Trekking Experience

beloved ones!
 Wat Chalong: It is the most famous and sacred temple in Phuket as
it was the residence of a respected monk Luang Po Cham, who took
part in helping people during the Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876.
 Wang Talang: One of the biggest jewellery, souvenir and gift shop
in Phuket Town.

Wat Chalong

 Central Phuket: Central Phuket, the magnitude of luxury and leisure
resort shopping destination, is comprised of two modernly designed
buildings (Festival and Floresta) linked by travellators. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury on 111 rai of land. Currently
being the largest mix-used development in Phuket, Central Phuket is
the world's must-visit destination and number one shopping haven.

Important Notes:
- Guests shall consider their physical condition and medical history in determining whether they are suitable to join this tour.
- This tour is not recommended for guests who: are pregnant; have undergone a surgery recently; are taking prescribed
medication/ receiving medical treatment currently; have pre-existing neck, back, knee and/or shoulder injury; are suffering
from heart disease, asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, respiratory problem and/or physical disability.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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Phuket City Tour and Amazing Cabaret Show
World
Dream
(GDPHU08NM)
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

Duration*

Participants

8 hours

Min. 30

SGD 90/ adult
SGD 60/ child
Remarks

 Wat Chalong: It is the most famous and sacred temple in Phuket as
it was the residence of a respected monk Luang Po Cham, who took
part in helping people during the Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876.
 Pornthip Store: A wide selection of ready-to-eat dried sautéed food
such as stirred-dry fruits, cashew nuts, flossy pork, crispy pork and
many other delicious food products.
Pornthip Store

 Jungceylon Shopping Complex at Patong: This sophisticated
shopping complex has over 200 stores selling goods and souvenirs.
 Simon Cabaret Show: The crew of Phuket Simon Cabaret promise
to blow you away with their splendid Broadway-standard show
featuring skilful dancers, stunning costumes, great music and
lighting.

Simon Cabaret Show

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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English
Speaking

Rum Distillery & Patong Night Market (GDPHU13NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

Duration*

Participants

6 hours

Min. 15

SGD 80/ guest
Remarks

 Chalong Bay Rum Distillery: Enjoy a refreshing Mojito and a
tasting of homemade syrups, sugarcane juice and different styles of
rum while visiting the one-and-only distillery of Phuket. In this
guided tour, learn how international award winning natural rum is
produced.
 Malin Night Plaza Market: Explore to find lots of local foods,
sweets, bar and cafes. It is a hybrid of local market & bazaar.
Chalong Bay Rum Distillery

 Bangla Road: Once the road is closed to vehicle traffic in the
evening, it comes to life as a 400-metre festival of neon lights,
roaring music and beer. If you are looking for a fun night out in
Phuket, look no further. There are shops surrounding the attraction,
both on Soi Bangla and down its side streets.

Malin Night Plaza Market
Important Notes:
Non-alcoholic drinks will be offered to guest who are aged 18 or below.
Driving duration from the port to Chalong Bay takes about 45 minutes one way.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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English
Speaking

Phuket Discovery Tour (GDPHU14WM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

Features



Duration*

Participants

6.5 hours

Min. 30

SGD 80/ adult
SGD 50/ child
Remarks

 Big Buddha: Enshrined on the top of Nak Kerd Hill is Phra Yai (The
Big Buddha), the largest statue of Lord Buddha in Phuket. The 45meter-tall Buddha statue was constructed with reinforced concrete
and then covered up with white marbles on its surface so it sparkles
underneath the sun.
 Wat Chalong: It is the most famous and sacred temple in Phuket as
Big Buddha

it was the residence of a respected monk Luang Po Cham, who took
part in helping people during the Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876.
 Cashew Nut Factory and Shop: Come to sample an assortment of
cashew nut varieties and dry fruit candies perfect as gifts for your
beloved ones!
 Central Phuket: Central Phuket, the magnitude of luxury and leisure

Wat Chalong

resort shopping destination, is comprised of two modernly designed
buildings (Festival and Floresta) linked by travellators. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury on 111 rai of land. Currently
being the largest mix-used development in Phuket, Central Phuket is
the world's must-visit destination and number one shopping haven.

Important Note: It takes about 80 steps up to Big Buddha Statue. It is not recommended for those guests who are with limited
mobility or in wheelchairs. Guests can alternatively enjoy taking photos nearby.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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Phuket Scenery and Shopping Tour (GDPHU23NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

Duration*

Participants

6 hours

Min. 30

SGD 70/ adult
SGD 40/ child
Remarks

 Promthep Cape (Photo Stop): Located at the south-most tip of
Phuket Island, you can enjoy a spectacular view of the Andaman Sea.
 Wat Chalong: It is the most famous and sacred temple in Phuket as
it was the residence of a respected monk Luang Po Cham, who took
part in helping people during the Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876.
Wat Chalong

 Wang Talang: Visit one of the biggest jewellery, souvenir and gift
shop in Phuket Town.
 Cashew Nut Factory and Shop: Come to sample an assortment of
cashew nut varieties and dry fruit candies perfect as gifts for your
beloved ones!
 Central Phuket: Central Phuket, the magnitude of luxury and leisure

Central Floresta

resort shopping destination, is comprised of two modernly designed
buildings (Festival and Floresta) linked by travellators. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury on 111 rai of land. Currently
being the largest mix-used development in Phuket, Central Phuket is
the world's must-visit destination and number one shopping haven.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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Phuket City Tour and Amazing Dolphin Show
World
Dream
(GDPHU25NM)
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

Duration*

Participants

7 hours

Min. 30

SGD 90/ adult
SGD 60/ child
Remarks

 Wat Chalong: It is the most famous and sacred temple in Phuket as
it was the residence of a respected monk Luang Po Cham, who took
part in helping people during the Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876.
 Dolphin Bay Phuket: Here you will enjoy an awesome show of sea
mammals acting and performing fantastic and funny tricks to create
a joyful atmosphere. The Dolphin show is organized by a Russian
Dolphin Show

professional dolphin centre, which boasts high standards of
entertainment in Thailand!
 Cashew Nut Factory and Shop: Come to sample an assortment of
cashew nut varieties and dry fruit candies perfect as gifts for your
beloved ones!
 Central Phuket: Central Phuket, the magnitude of luxury and leisure

Phuket Town

resort shopping destination, is comprised of two modernly designed
buildings (Festival and Floresta) linked by travellators. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury on 111 rai of land. Currently
being the largest mix-used development in Phuket, Central Phuket is
the world's must-visit destination and number one shopping haven.
 Phuket Town: Strolling through here you will see grandiose Sinocolonial mansions which were occupied by Phuket's tin barons a
century ago.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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English
Speaking

James Bond Island by Speedboat (GDPHU30WM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level


Features

Duration*

Participants

6.5 hours

Min. 30

SGD 155/ adult
SGD 140/ child
Remarks

 Koh Panyi (Floating Muslim Village): Hundreds of villagers are
living in the stilt houses built over the surrounding shallow sea. It is
both fascinating and eye-opening to see the wooden and concrete
structures hold up this extraordinary community.
 Scenic boat ride to James Bond Island: James Bond Island is a
James Bond Island

famous landmark in Phang Nga Bay with its starring role in the
James Bond movie 'The Man with the Golden Gun”. Along the way,
pass by magnificent limestone islands.

Koh Panyi
Important Notes:
- Ride from port/pier to speedboat marina takes 45 minutes one way. Guests need to embark and disembark the boat at
floatable pontoon with steps.
- This tour will only be applicable during good weather, tide and current conditions. In case of low tide, guests will only be
allowed to take photos of the island from within the boat due to safety reasons.
- This tour is not recommended for guests who: are pregnant; have undergone a surgery recently; are taking prescribed
medication/ receiving medical treatment currently; have pre-existing neck, back, knee and/or shoulder injury; are suffering
from heart disease, asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, respiratory problem and/or physical disability.
- This tour has no age limit but the speedboat ride is not recommended for children below 5 years old.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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Aquaria Phuket & Trick Eye Museum at
World
CentralDream
Floresta (GDPHU34NM)
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

Duration*

Participants

6.5 hours

Min. 30

SGD 130/ adult
SGD 90/ child
Remarks

 Aquaria Phuket: Located in Central Floresta, it is the largest
aquarium in Thailand with a total tank volume of 7 million litres, over
9,000 square metres and over 51,000 marine animals from 300
species. It consists of eight interactive zones including the Mystic
Forest – a land filled with creatures from Thai folklore. The River
Caves feature the adorable otters, while at the Coastal Haven, visitors
Aquaria Phuket

can meet the quirky and delightful penguins, making this place the
perfect choice for a fun family day out!
 Trick Eye Museum: Situated within Aquaria Phuket is the world’s
first Augmented Reality (AR) art museum featuring optical illusions
and incredible panoramas to amaze visitors using the latest AR
technology to produce realistic exhibits and photos. Challenge each
other to capture the most breath-taking photos or simply marvel at

Aquaria Phuket

the various exhibits!
 Central Phuket: Central Phuket, the magnitude of luxury and leisure
resort shopping destination, is comprised of two modernly designed
buildings (Festival and Floresta) linked by travellators. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury on 111 rai of land. Currently
being the largest mix-used development in Phuket, Central Phuket is

Trick Eye Museum

the world's must-visit destination and number one shopping haven.

Trick Eye Museum
Important Notes: No flash photography is allowed inside the aquarium.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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PhuketDream
Transfer Service to Central Floresta (GDPHU98NM)
World
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

Duration*

Participants

4.5 hours

Min. 30

SGD 28/ guest
Remarks

** ONBOARD SELLING ONLY **
 Pornthip Store: A wide selection of ready-to-eat dried sautéed
food such as stirred-dry fruits, cashew nuts, flossy pork, crispy pork
and many other delicious food products.
 Central Floresta (approximately 2 Hours): Central Phuket is
Central Floresta

comprised of two modernly designed buildings (Festival and
Floresta) linked by travellators or moving walkways. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury.

Important Notes: Ride from port/pier to Central Floresta takes approximately 30 minutes one way.

Phuket Transfer Service to Patong Beach (GDPHU99NM)
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

Duration*

Participants

6 hours

Min. 30

SGD 38/ guest
Remarks

** ONBOARD SELLING ONLY **
 T-shirt Factory: Where you can find many styles of Phuket T-shirts
at wholesale price.
 Patong Beach: It is one of the most developed, most vibrant, and
most visited beach of Phuket. The beach is lined with a wide range
of accommodation and shopping arcades while magnificent leisure
Patong Beach

activities and night-time entertainment.

Important Notes: Ride from port/pier to Patong Beach takes approximately 45 minutes one way.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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Phuket Shorex applicable for 3 nights itineraries only
World Dream
Itineraries:
Singapore – Langkawi – Phuket – Singapore (3 Nights)
Singapore – Penang – Phuket – Singapore (3 Nights)
#

Guests are highly encouraged to have an early breakfast before the tour assembly time as it will be difficult

to find anything to eat at the visited venues due to the early hours. Please refer to the updates on board for
tour assembly timings.

Phuket
Consists of the largest island in Thailand with 32 small islands, this is the perfect spot for sea, sun and sand.
It is a paradise for water sports lovers, so let’s get your swimsuit ready. Visit the bustling street markets to
experience the energetic soul of Phuket and check out the Old Town with over 100 years old Sino-colonial
mansions to uncover the historical side of Phuket.

Bespoke Journey – Phuket (GDPHU80)

English or Mandarin
Speaking

Meal

Activity Level

Features

Duration*

-

-

Customized

Up to 6 hours

Upon Request
Remarks

Discover the best that Phuket has to offer. On this private excursion, build your Dream itinerary and
explore at your own pace.
Your personal travel expert will be on hand to guide you to the famous sights and help you make the most
of your journey. Whether it is sightseeing, shopping, or culinary delights, this excursion is 100% tailored to
your desires and needs.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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English
Speaking

Elephant Trekking Tour (GDPHU07NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

Duration*

Participants

6 hours

Min. 30

SGD 80/ adult
SGD 50/ child
Remarks

 Island Safari Camp: Enjoy a scenic ride atop a graceful elephant and
admire the unspoiled scenery from its back. Guests can enjoy the
young elephant show after the ride.
 Cashew Nut Factory and Shop: Come to sample an assortment of
cashew nut varieties and dry fruit candies perfect as gifts for your
Elephant Trekking Experience

beloved ones!
 Wat Chalong: It is the most famous and sacred temple in Phuket as
it was the residence of a respected monk Luang Po Cham, who took
part in helping people during the Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876.
 Wang Talang: One of the biggest jewellery, souvenir and gift shop
in Phuket Town.

Wat Chalong

 Central Phuket: Central Phuket, the magnitude of luxury and leisure
resort shopping destination, is comprised of two modernly designed
buildings (Festival and Floresta) linked by travellators. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury on 111 rai of land. Currently
being the largest mix-used development in Phuket, Central Phuket is
the world's must-visit destination and number one shopping haven.

Important Notes:
- Guests shall consider their physical condition and medical history in determining whether they are suitable to join this tour.
- This tour is not recommended for guests who: are pregnant; have undergone a surgery recently; are taking prescribed
medication/ receiving medical treatment currently; have pre-existing neck, back, knee and/or shoulder injury; are suffering
from heart disease, asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, respiratory problem and/or physical disability.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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English
Speaking

Rum Distillery & City Highlights (GDPHU13NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

Duration*

Participants

5 hours

Min. 15

SGD 80/ guest
Remarks

 Promthep Cape (Photo Stop): Located at the south-most tip of
Phuket Island, you can enjoy a spectacular view of the Andaman Sea.
 Wat Chalong: It is the most famous and sacred temple in Phuket as
it was the residence of a respected monk Luang Po Cham, who took
part in helping people during the Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876.
 Pornthip Store: A wide selection of ready-to-eat dried sautéed food
Chalong Bay Rum Distillery

such as stirred-dry fruits, cashew nuts, flossy pork, crispy pork and
many other delicious food products.
 Chalong Bay Rum Distillery: Enjoy a refreshing Mojito and a taste
of homemade syrups, sugarcane juice and different styles of rum,
while visiting the one-and-only distillery of Phuket. In this guided
tour, learn how international award winning natural rum is produced.

Pornthip Store
Important Notes:
- Non-alcoholic drinks will be offered to guest who are aged 18 or below.
- Driving duration from the port/pier to Promthep Cape takes about 45 minutes one way.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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English
Speaking

Phuket Cultural Tour (GDPHU21NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

Duration*

Participants

6 hours

Min. 30

SGD 80/ adult
SGD 50/ child
Remarks

 Wat Chalong: It is the most famous and sacred temple in Phuket as
it was the residence of a respected monk Luang Po Cham, who took
part in helping people during the Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876.
 Cashew Nut Factory and Shop: Come to sample an assortment of
cashew nut varieties and dry fruit candies perfect as gifts for your
Wat Chalong

beloved ones!
 Thai dance show in Thai Village: Enjoy the local cultural show
featuring dancing, exotic music, Thai boxing and martial arts.
 Central Phuket: Central Phuket, the magnitude of luxury and leisure
resort shopping destination, is comprised of two modernly designed
buildings (Festival and Floresta) linked by travellators. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury on 111 rai of land. Currently

Cashew Nut Factory and Shop

being the largest mix-used development in Phuket, Central Phuket is
the world's must-visit destination and number one shopping haven.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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English
Speaking

Coral Island Adventure (GDPHU22WM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

Features



Duration*

Participants

6 hours

Min. 20

SGD 120/ adult
SGD 100/ child
Remarks

Coral Island (Koh Hae): Off the southern shore of Panwa Cape lies the
beautiful island famous for its white powdery beach and unspoiled coral
reefs, thus it’s also named Coral Island. Here is ideal for swimming,
snorkelling as well as a variety of water sports all year round. Enjoy a
local buffet lunch at the beach-front restaurant.
 Snorkelling: Grasp the opportunity to see beautiful corals and
Coral Island

encounter colourful coral fish! Package includes:
 Standard snorkelling set (snorkel and mask)
 Other water activities at Banana Beach Club like Parasailing, Scuba
Diving and Banana Boat etc. on your own expenses (Payment by Thai
Baht only).

Important Notes:
- Ride from port/pier to Coral Island (Banana Beach Club) takes 45 minutes one way.
- Minimum age of participants is 5 years old, the participants aged 5-11 must be accompanied by his or her parent or
guardian.
- Guests shall consider their physical condition and medical history in determining whether they are suitable to join this tour.
- This tour is not recommended for guests who: are pregnant; have undergone a surgery recently; are taking prescribed
medication/ receiving medical treatment currently; have pre-existing neck, back, knee and/or shoulder injury; are suffering
from heart disease, asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, respiratory problem and/or physical disability.
- Guests who do not know how to swim are not recommended to join a tour involving water activity (e.g. snorkelling, diving
and swimming etc.).
- All guests booked on this tour may get wet, we recommend you to wear swim wear beneath your clothes and wear
lightweight, comfortable clothing and shoes, and bring along a towel.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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Phuket Scenery and Shopping Tour (GDPHU23NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

Duration*

Participants

6 hours

Min. 30

SGD 70/ adult
SGD 40/ child
Remarks

 Promthep Cape (Photo Stop): Located at the south-most tip of
Phuket Island, you can enjoy a spectacular view of the Andaman Sea.
 Wat Chalong: It is the most famous and sacred temple in Phuket as
it was the residence of a respected monk Luang Po Cham, who took
part in helping people during the Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876.
Wat Chalong

 Wang Talang: Visit one of the biggest jewellery, souvenir and gift
shop in Phuket Town.
 Cashew Nut Factory and Shop: Come to sample an assortment of
cashew nut varieties and dry fruit candies perfect as gifts for your
beloved ones!
 Central Phuket: Central Phuket, the magnitude of luxury and leisure

Central Floresta

resort shopping destination, is comprised of two modernly designed
buildings (Festival and Floresta) linked by travellators. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury on 111 rai of land. Currently
being the largest mix-used development in Phuket, Central Phuket is
the world's must-visit destination and number one shopping haven.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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Phuket Temples and Shopping Tour (GDPHU24NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

Duration*

Participants

6 hours

Min. 30

SGD 70/ adult
SGD 55/ child
Remarks

 Big Buddha: Enshrined on the top of Nak Kerd Hill is Phra Yai (The
Big Buddha), the largest statue of Lord Buddha in Phuket. The 45meter-tall Buddha statue was constructed with reinforced concrete
and then covered up with white marbles on its surface so it sparkles
underneath the sun.
 Wat Chalong: It is the most famous and sacred temple in Phuket as
Big Buddha

it was the residence of a respected monk Luang Po Cham, who took
part in helping people during the Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876.
 Cashew Nut Factory and Shop: Come to sample an assortment of
cashew nut varieties and dry fruit candies perfect as gifts for your
beloved ones!
 Central Phuket: Central Phuket, the magnitude of luxury and leisure
resort shopping destination, is comprised of two modernly designed

Cashew Nut Factory and Shop

buildings (Festival and Floresta) linked by travellators. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury on 111 rai of land. Currently
being the largest mix-used development in Phuket, Central Phuket is
the world's must-visit destination and number one shopping haven.

Important Note: It takes about 80 steps up to Big Buddha Statue. It is not recommended for those guests who are with limited
mobility or in wheelchairs. Guests can alternatively enjoy taking photos nearby.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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Phuket City Tour and Amazing Dolphin Show
World
Dream
(GDPHU25NM)
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

Duration*

Participants

5.5 hours

Min. 30

SGD 90/ adult
SGD 60/ child
Remarks

 Cashew Nut Factory and Shop: Come to sample an assortment of
cashew nut varieties and dry fruit candies perfect as gifts for your
beloved ones!
 Dolphin Bay Phuket: Here you will enjoy an awesome show of sea
mammals acting and performing fantastic and funny tricks to create
a joyful atmosphere. The Dolphin show is organized by a Russian
Dolphin Show

professional dolphin centre, which boasts high standards of
entertainment in Thailand!
 Phuket Town: Strolling through here, you will see grandiose Sinocolonial mansions which were occupied by Phuket's tin barons a
century ago.
 Wat Chalong: It is the most famous and sacred temple in Phuket as

Phuket Town

it was the residence of a respected monk Luang Po Cham, who took
part in helping people during the Chinese Coolie Rebellion in 1876.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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English
Speaking

Muay Thai: History of the Sport (GDPHU26NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

Duration*

Participants

5.5 hours

Min. 5

SGD 100/ adult
Remarks

 Muay Thai Training @ Tiger Muay Thai (2 hours): Phuket
nowadays is a great destination if you want to learn Muay Thai or
Thai Boxing. Muay Thai is the art of using human's toughest organs
such as the head, fists, elbows, knees and feet as weapons to fight
one’s enemies. It has been developed as a kind of self-defence,
fitness programme and professional sport, which uses gloves to fight
Muay Thai Training

within standard regulations. During this 2 hours training session, you
will learn the basic fundamentals of Muay Thai, which includes
stance, footwork, basic punches, kicks, knees and elbows and basic
defences against these techniques.
 Central Phuket: Central Phuket, the magnitude of luxury and leisure
resort shopping destination, is comprised of two modernly designed
buildings (Festival and Floresta) linked by travellators. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury on 111 rai of land. Currently
being the largest mix-used development in Phuket, Central Phuket is
the world's must-visit destination and number one shopping haven.

Important Notes:
- Guests shall consider their physical condition and medical history in determining whether they are suitable to join this tour.
- This tour is not recommended for guests who: are pregnant; have undergone a surgery recently; are taking prescribed
medication/ receiving medical treatment currently; have pre-existing neck, back, knee and/or shoulder injury; are suffering
from heart disease, asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, respiratory problem and/or physical disability.
- We recommend all guests booked on this tour to bring clothes and wear lightweight, comfortable clothing and shoes, and
bring along a towel.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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English
Speaking

James Bond Island by Speedboat (GDPHU31NM)

World Dream
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

Duration*

Participants

5.5 hours

Min. 30

SGD 140/ adult
SGD 125/ child
Remarks

 Scenic boat ride to James Bond Island: James Bond Island is a
famous landmark in Phang Nga Bay with its starring role in the
James Bond movie 'The Man with the Golden Gun”. Along the way,
pass by magnificent limestone islands.
 Koh Panyi (Floating Muslim Village): Hundreds of villagers are
living in the stilt houses built over the surrounding shallow sea. It is
James Bond Island

both fascinating and eye-opening to see the wooden and concrete
structures hold up this extraordinary community.

Koh Panyi
Important Notes:
- Ride from port/pier to speedboat marina takes 45 minutes one way. Guests need to embark and disembark the boat at
floatable pontoon with steps.
- This tour will only be applicable during good weather, tide and current conditions. In case of low tide, guests will only be
allowed to take photos of the island from within the boat due to safety reasons.
- This tour is not recommended for guests who: are pregnant; have undergone a surgery recently; are taking prescribed
medication/ receiving medical treatment currently; have pre-existing neck, back, knee and/or shoulder injury; are suffering
from heart disease, asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, respiratory problem and/or physical disability.
- This tour has no age limit but the speedboat ride is not recommended for children below 5 years old.

Phuket Transfer Service to Central Floresta (GDPHU98NM)
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

Duration*

Participants

4.5 hours

Min. 30

SGD 28/ guest
Remarks

** ONBOARD SELLING ONLY **
 Pornthip Store: A wide selection of ready-to-eat dried sautéed
food such as stirred-dry fruits, cashew nuts, flossy pork, crispy pork
and many other delicious food products.
 Central Floresta (approximately 2 Hours): Central Phuket is
Central Floresta

comprised of two modernly designed buildings (Festival and
Floresta) linked by travellators or moving walkways. Phuket's new
iconic landmark features more than 400 shops offering a plethora of
product ranging from lifestyle to luxury.

Important Notes: Ride from port/pier to Central Floresta takes approximately 30 minutes one way.
* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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PhuketDream
Transfer Service to Patong Beach (GDPHU99NM)
World
Meal

Activity Level

-



Features

English
Speaking

Duration*

Participants

5 hours

Min. 30

SGD 38/ guest
Remarks

** ONBOARD SELLING ONLY **
 T-shirt Factory: Where you can find many styles of Phuket T-shirts
at wholesale price.
 Patong Beach: It is one of the most developed, most vibrant, and
most visited beach of Phuket. The beach is lined with a wide range
of accommodation and shopping arcades while magnificent leisure
Patong Beach

activities and night-time entertainment.

Important Notes: Ride from port/pier to Patong Beach takes approximately 45 minutes one way.

* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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Important Notes
World Dream

1.
2.
3.

Shore excursion fares are denominated in SGD.
Child fare is applicable to those aged 11 or below. Infants aged below 2 come free.
Shore excursion tickets are neither refundable nor transferrable after they have been sold.

4.

Shore excursions require a minimum number of participating persons and may be cancelled if there are insufficient participants.

5.

All shore excursions are sold on a first-come, first-served basis and have a maximum limit of participating persons. To avoid
disappointment, guests are recommended to reserve shore excursions early.

6.

Some shore excursions may require long-distance walking. It is recommended that guests should consider their physical
conditions before joining such shore excursions.

7.

Please be careful of personal belongings at all times in order to avoid thefts and robberies.

8.

Please take extra care and caution when walking inside and outside the ports or during shore excursion in order to avoid
accidents.

9.

Please pay attention to hygiene conditions when going outside. Please do not drink nor dine in dirty environments.

10. Shore excursion is operated by the independent local tour operator and ticket is sold by Dream Cruises as an agent for and on
behalf of such tour operators. Dream Cruises (including its officers, employees and affiliates) will not be responsible for the act,
negligence, default or omission of such tour operators and/or any losses or damages suffered by the passenger in relation to
their shore excursion.
11. Tour operator shall have the right to change the itineraries (including, without limitation, place of visit, transportation,
accommodation and meal arrangements) due to operational need, weather conditions and/or safety, comfort or enjoyment of
the guests. Neither Dream Cruises nor the tour operator shall be liable for loss, delay, inconvenience, disappointment or
expenses whatsoever incurred or suffered by the passenger in such circumstances.
12. Dream Cruises (including its officers, employees and affiliates) and tour operator shall not be liable for any loss, damages,
claims, costs and expenses incurred and/or suffered by the passenger in relation to any force majeure events including, without
limitation, war or threat of war, r iot, disaster, acts of Gods (which includes but not limited to adverse weather condition, storm,
tsunami, earthquake and/or typhoon), terrorist activity, fire, technical problem with transport, closure of port, strikes or other
industrial action, act or decision of any government authority and any other events beyond the control of Dream Cruises and
the tour operator.
13. Tour operators reserve the right to refuse the passenger to join shore excursions or cancel shore excursions for the following
several reasons: late guests; safety reasons; immigration and custom clearance; and conditions beyond the control of the tour
operator.
14. Information on this promotional leaflet is correct at the time of print. Dream Cruises reserves the final right to amend and
change any applicable terms and conditions on this promotional leaflet without prior notice. In case of any disputes, the
decision of Dream Cruises shall be final.
15. Dream Cruises will not be held responsible for any activity/transportation in ports of call other than that which is arranged
through the tour desk onboard the vessels of Dream Cruises. Any activity/transportation inside or outside the port area is not
within the control of Dream Cruises.
16. Itineraries and tour prices are subject to change without prior notice. Kindly refer to the final tour information onboard.
17. For guests in wheelchairs, there will be crew members to guide and steady them as they embark for shore excursions, but the
crew members cannot support, carry or lift guests on board the tender for safety reasons. Guests in wheelchairs please wear
appropriate, flat, and securely attached footwear, when embarking and disembarking the tender. If passenger uses a wheelchair
or mobility scooter, please note that passenger or passenger’s travelling companion is responsible for assembling and
disassembling the wheelchair/mobility scooter.
Notes:
Travel Accident Insurance
Age
6 months or above

Medical expenses claimable due to accident
happened during the course of the journey
Up to US$5,000 (Deductible US$50 /claim)

Charges claimable for medical evacuation
conducted during the course of the journey
Up to US$5,000 (Deductible US$50 /claim)

1) This Travel Accident Insurance is provided by AIG. The provisions and exclusions as staged under the AIG policy shall be
2)

conclusive. The company has the absolute right to terminate the policy without any notice.
Travel Accident Insurance is not meant to replace your own travel insurance. For sake of completeness, we strongly advise
you to obtain your own insurance arrangement before departure.

3) Please note that any claim for illness or injury must be formally lodged with full particulars to our Customer
Service strictly within thirty (30) days from the date of the incident. Claims lodged after the said timeframe
shall be considered as time-barred.
* Approximate duration includes travelling time. Information is subject to change, please refer to the updates on board.
* All above Shore Excursions photos are for reference only.
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